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Dedicated To 

Lt. Steele Wins 
the D. s. e. 

A G. 0. as a rule is a terse and rather 
dry bit of reading. but Par. 1.. G. O. 36., 
which follows had a kick in it for all of 
us and a heap of joy for one in particular : 

The distinguished Service Cross is awarded 
~o 2nd Lt. Richard Wilson Steele, !6!>th Aero
Squadron, for extraordinary heroism in action 
near Bois de Barricourt1 France, 23, Oct., 1918. 

While on a bombing raid back of the 
German lines Lt. Steele, accompained by 
his pilot, was attacked by six German pursuit 
planes Tµey were farced to leave the forma
tion -in which they \Vere traveling, owing to 
engine trouble : the enemy began riddling 
their plane with machine gun fire, Lt. Steele 
fought them on all aides and is credited by 
member~ of the 11th , Aero-Squadron. who 
were flying over him several thousand feet. 
\Vith having brought down one of Jiis opponents 
lie was wounded twice 1n the arm and con-
tinued lighting al tho, Pach time he was 
lcnocked down in the observers cock-pit. At 
iast, however, only his tail gun was left in 
working condition the other two having be~n 
disabled by bullets and Lt. Steele sank uncon
cious into the cock pit. 

(Continued on page 3) 

.Bombing Group 
Gn Way J-f ome 

The 'First Jay Bon1bardrncnt Croup, of 
\vhich \Ve forine<l a part, before being assigned to 
1 he Ar1ny of Occupation is packing p and 
get.ting ready to ,get back to the Stat.es in the 
hol'test and quickest space of time available. 

'J'he ships are being ferried to the Air Depot at 
Colon1bey-Jes-Bell "ls and most of the flying 
« l...ooeys & ha vc already rocoi vcd their travelling 
order· and we in1aginc are seeing things in Paris 
by this tilne. 

TIJiS practically t•on1pl t s the '\VOrk of di -
1ue1nbering the organization that l1ns done 
such fin "'ork over the lines. 'rh los es hav 

(Continued on page 3) 
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No. 3 

The Squadron 
eelebrates 

« One year ago today this squadron came into 
existence at Kelly Field » quoth Lieut. Miller as 
he gazed at ~ s cong·Iomerate an audience as 

· ever a budding vV cbster has had to face. The 
occasion \Vas the anniversary of the squadron's 
organization" the audience a rather mixed one 
bnt none the Jess appreciative of the attempt. 

Jack Ada.ms by his winning srnilc and powers 
l f persuasion induced the people of the town of 
Aun:otz lo dance with us~ and the affair was 
soou under 'vay, and although the weather was 
a Lit rough it. failed to put a crusher on the 
festivities. 

'J'he first truck load of n1cn had already arrived 
at. the scene \Vhen \Ve got there, and they 
scerr1 d to be perfeclly at ho1ne, due perhaps to 
a certain Leverage that \Vas being distributed at 
a corner of the dance hall. ~rhc hall itself which 
was fairly large was decorated with a large 
nun1ber of A1nerican flags hanging from the 
raft<,rs and \valls. 

Shortly after we had arrived, in fluttered a 
large bevy of girls dressed in the native Alsatian 
costun1es. Bright red dresses, mantillas or capes 
of many colors and fluffy lacy caps seerned 
the prcdo1ninating features of the dress. Fol .. 
lo,ving them can1e a person with hair ornaments 
a-la-Napoleon III style and a tri-oolored sash 

(Continued on page 2) ' 

. . 
eorporal Myers 

is Injured 
T-he business end of an automatic _pistol 

is dangerous in more ways that one. While 
dismounting a pistol. corporal Myers was 
struck in the eye by the recoil spring. His 
eye was blinded anJ (:Orporal Myers was 
immediately evacuated to a base hospital. 
There is good reason to believe that his loss 
of sight will not be permanent as there could 
not have been a great deal of force to the 
spring His loss will be felt at the armory 
and his friends hope that he will have ~ 
speedy recQvery. 
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Lt. Steel Wins the D. S. C. 
(Continued from page 1) 

Dick Steele attended the ground school at 
Cornell University, and later the fiTst class 
of "Bombardiers0 to be trained in the United 
States at Ellington Field, Texas. It was there 
that so 1ne of us first knew him, realized that 
he was one to be depended upon under any 
circun1stances. He was one of the first .. States 
trained" men to reach the front, and scarce 
had time to prove his worth before he was 
put on an evacuation train for the rear. 
Aside from the bulJets that pierced h!s arm 
he had several shrapnel wounds in his legs. 
It was with some gladness we learned that 
despite the number of marks, that he would 
come through in good shape. 

Dick is 6n ly twenty three years old and 
he has plenty of time ahead _to tell the folks 
in the "Old Home Town" of Onk Park. Ill., 
all about the big fracas. 

Con~ralulations Dick: 

Grandfather's Story 
O\V con1c along children and lis ten u1r dears 

To the story 1 tell of the four Ho1nba.rdicrs 
'l ''was dllri1ig the great war that your grand 

]dad ... \Yas oue 
Of the fourB01nb::l rdi irs that rnad "'the.Boche run 

There '''as Strnyart., frout bonnie Scotland, the 
]Jaud of tho thisllo 

And Jl nat h f l'o1n old England, tho land of l he 
rose 

'fher·c " 'as 1cCahe fron1 old Erin, \Vho nHtd \ lhe 
]bc1ys " ' hisllc 

And IJw•IRott f'ron1 lndiana \Vl1cro the \\'alt:1sh 
]flows 

< \\' th •so v r th four sla1111 ·h A1ncl'icans, all 
\Vho w<on·kod day ; 11d uight and never did stall 
Jfor they had worJ to do, hdth ~£H'ious and gr:in1 
And wlaich 1neant fo1· the1n that-there \Vas no 

)intorilu 

'] hrougb the 1nud and tho slush and t.he n1uck 
. ]and tho g1·in1e 

'l'hey carried the hornhs \vhieh \\1cre ti roppod 
]on the llhi 11c 

]1ow11 in the r nd 011 I uoos and on hacks 
'J 'hoy hung on the bo1ub and then moved the 

]racks 
Day in, day out, they stuck to their po~t 
Aud now you \VBl aJJo\v ine to offer this toast 

• 
« Jlcr to the boys of tbc bo1nl ing . quad 
'\ho e ua1n ls ot n " ' all k11t \\' 
I hO]lC 1 hey fc ol a · ' u Hf>" l o-uight 
A. thoy did iu the lonb ago». 

Memories 
As ornvard through the batile fray 
\Ve labored night an 1 f1:ty, 
And for so1nc little libel'ty, 
The \Vhole bunch hatl to pay. 

• 

It can't be do11e t.11e good book says, 
You cannot go that \Vay, 
As passes \Vere scarce and favors fcnv, 
So to Favicres ·we highly flc\v. 

Of course « ''in rot;ge » \Ve quickly 1nct, 
And soon ·were under \vay, 
A little ri<le around the town, 
And back the same old way. 

Again the good book says, no\v n1cn t 
You kno\v that ca.n't Le cloJ1e, 
A good loug W:!lk is just as good. 
Three 1nonths for that short fun. 

The callouses have passed a\vay, 
But n1en1orics stiJl ren1ai11 
For things aren't Jike they used to he 
'\iV c ca.n wash our clothes again. 

A. W. 0. L. 

Bombing Group 
on Way home 

(Continued from page 1) 

Leen heavy, but the spirit of the Offi<'crs and 
inen has been of a. high order, and we can say 
\Vith pride, iu tlu~ years to coin ·that'\ ~c were an 
int.cgt·al part of the Ji irst lJa.y Hon1hard1ncu t 
urioup. 'J he Squa<lrou wisJ1es the n1cn1hors of 
Lhe UtHh Jlt.h and '20th SquatJro11s all of t.J1e luck 
in the world, au<l a rip-roaring go' d l iHH! wltcn 
t.hcy reach ho1nc, as they so richly de. t,,rvc. 'Yns, 
wo envy you fcllo'' s, that arc g .iug lo S"C t l!e 
<•Statue uf Liberty)> in a short, tiinc, hut we 
only hope that the Al'lny of Occupation will 
folJo\v before 1uany months. 

ow there is Bill the BarLer 
'J'o cook no one ever tried harder 
1 own at J)e Louze 
'1 hey turnetl hin1 loose 
'T,vas tough 'vhen the cooks lost thci1· father 

Bill 1nay be old but 110' there 
1Ie'H . have ·you 110 tho v ry last hair 
But I have a launch 
l le tal es ight hours for l uu h 
\\'110 vould 0111 .. ure to say it isn't fair 

... 
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C E NT SOIXANT E SIX 
PUBLISHED BY 

I 

AND FOR THE MEMBERS OF THE 
166th AERO SQUADRON, A. E. F., France 

To the folks at J-{ome 
Now that the roar of the cannon has ceased 

and the whine of tho bullet no longer heard, \VO 

find that there is a greater task before us. The 
final realization of those ideals for ·which the 
allies have so valiantly striven for the last four 
years and more, is now at hand. The crushing of 
militarism and the utter disregard for the rights 
of smaller and-weaker nations 0:1.s entailed 
tremendous losses to the natio.as involved. 

The keynote of yesterday was « spe~d », as we 
strove with feverish efficiency to bring all of 
our forces to bear against the con1mon foe. 
Patience is what \\·c must have today. The 
readjustment of national boundaries, the re
duction of armament, the setile1ne11t of claims 
both large and sn1all, the freedo1n of the seas and 
also the air, the restoration and reconstruction 
of invaded territories and the question of indem
nities; all of these and many mo1e are the pro
blems we have to face. 

The worlds greatest statesmen are now on 
session working ·with a calm and patient inind 
to try if possible to settle for all time, the great 
issues involved. Theirs is a great and tremen- . 
dous task. Our work from no\v on will be that 
of waiting. The 1nillions \vhose life blood has 
been spilled on the battle field s of I• .. uropc, Asia 
and Africa, the homes desolated and lands 
devastated by the cruel hand of \var cry out fo r 
justice and a lasting peace. This can only be: 
accomplished by a sane and far - seeing policy 
free from motives of vengeance and free f1·oin a1 i 
hasty judgements brought on l>y a dc1nand for 
a speedy termination of peace negotiations and 
the immedJate ratificatlon of a poace trca ty. 

The men who have been chosen to remain on 
foreign soil as the Ariny of Occupation re&lize 
this, and while do. iring to get hack hona~ as 
soon as possible thoy kno\v that OHly \vhen con
ditions are fairly \Yell settled, and a ro~rgani 
zation of the Gern1an govcrrunent, that can 
guarantee its obligations a.nd treaties, has takon 
place, then and then only can we hope 10 have 
all of our A.E.F. hack home again. 

H.ecent operations ha,re pr v n t o sonH! of us 
tbat, altho a <c Gr·ab )) ntay not bu all a frj nu 
)lou}d bo, he'll tick thru tbick and thin. 

Souvenirs 
These days in the "Arm11 of No Occupa~ 

tion" are not exactly exciting ones. In fact, the 
only events of importance that one can count 
on every day are breakfast, lunch, and dinner, 
with the added interest of speculating whether 
we shall have pie for dessert or merely prunes 
and whether it will stop raining long enough 
for us to get in our flying pay for the 
ntonth. It's a good bet either way. As an 
amusement center, Joppecourt would be ideal 
for the Fiji Islanders, (We dont know \Vho 
these people lvere, but the name sounds good, 
any how) but after a few weeks we exacting 
Americans Hnd that the bright lights of Parks 
A'venue (they are bright lights, both of them\ 
begin to pall. So the business of "putting 
the wind up,. Old Man Ennui becomes a 
real problem, "Rolling the bones" centitne 
ante, and town of Esch help a little, but 
the one never-faili~g interest, the one absor
bing pastime, the one really effective weapon 
against boredom is the sport of souvenir 
hunting. · 

Like the more or less famous brook, this 
"goes on forever". Some fell a prey to the 
passion before the armistice and never reco
vered. " Others more to be pitied, were driven 
to it by the temptations on the trip along 
the Verdun road. StiU others are deliberate 
renegades of whom even Miss Carr:ie Nation 
would despair. For the souvenir habit is 
an insidious thing like drink, or gambling, or 
flying. You begin real modestly, - with a 
German prisoner's cap for instance. Then you 
acquire a few buttons from a Hun's hurriedly 
discarded tunic and pay a hundred francs for 
his tin hat. By this time you are lost. You 
are a souvenir hunter and on the way, to 
becoming a Nimrod. You throw half your 
clothes out of your trunk and fill the space 
with German rifles, German ammunition and 
German barbwire. Then you sacrifice :the 
other half and put in a machine gun that 
except for a few months exposure to the 
weather is as good as new. You build a box 
and put in it shells, old pistols, the propeller 
of a \!rashed Hun machine, and a few other 
things that just can't be left behind. One 
victim - otherwise a pcrf ectly sane man - as 
he cast hungry eyes on a German "Archie•, 
gun, a cute little affair about the size of 
an ordinary room, remarked that it was such 
a pity he couldn't take it along. And it was 
too. Think of the prestige it would give one 
to have such a relic decorating the lawn 
in the home town when the A. E. F. has a 
memorial day and your ·grandchildren and 
their friends come to gaze en it and smile 
patronizing,ly when you insist that such 
antiquate d machines were actually used against 
Airiphlne , Nor must the f mmily be forgotten. 

t 
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Uncle Jake must have a cane made from 
a Hun "prop... Annt Jenny would like an 
Austrian .. 88 .. case for her geraniums, tand it 
is only fair to remember the children with a 
few hand grenades. 

The souvenir business will be a great in
dustry in the stales by the time we get back 
If anyone should go home souvenirJess. a1n
bitious manufact ~ters in Connecticut will 
doubtless supply Sears and Roebuck with 
enough Boche helmets to go around, all 
properly dented and battle-scarred. And 
you will find them in Macy's - third floor, 
second aisle to the left. Of course, I am 
superior to hunting souvenirs myself or buying 
them and all that hut - today I heard that 
on the road to Longwy you could find all 
sorts of . . . . etc. etc. I think I shall 
hike down that way tomorrow just for the 
walk. It's a great life during the rainy season I 

An Appreciation 
If there is one n1a.n to wbon1 \Ve O\ve the success 

of our operations at the front it has undoubted 
been Captain Park~. When the final reckoning 
comes about, \VC 'vill find auother person \vho 
has borne a great share of the burden of \Vork 
incidental - to the operation of a bombing 
squadron at the frient.. 

As far back as ·we can rcmen1bcr his familiar 
figure, 'vHh campaign hat, short trench ccat,and 
high rubber boots \Vas a constant reminder to us 
that ho \Vas on the job. llis departn1ent "Jhich 
pertained to spark plugs, crank cases, and wing 
~kids has Leen a tren(endusly busy one. At a.11 
hours of lhe day or night, Lt. Ord\vay and his 
fnrcc of n1cchanics were \\1orking on the «LiLerty » 
planes and get.ting then 1cady to do the dirty 
\-\fOfk. . 

After the arinistricc was gigncd and \VO ha<l 
a res pi tc f ron1 raids, the cngin(!el'ing department 
\Vas s1 ill pJ ug·ging tnvay, tHaJ<ing. uns~rvicable 
IHJR's fit for use and the long nugrat1ou. \\ e 
" 'anl. to. tale no\v that the squadron owes a lot 
t.o vou, Onhvay, and \Ve hope that these fc\v 
\\'ords 1nay express our appreciation of' the 
1£ngincering Dept. 

~ look out Eddie 
1 f \VO have our christ1nas eel hration, lot.': 

l1op0 that our noble Adjutant "i.H. n.ot co1ne 
around a.ud o.:poil thjngs, \\]1eu ft•:shv1t1 ~ nro Ht. 
1 Jwir l d•rl11, a. ht) did back in , 1 t dcJ , r u rk ., 
~lg .• oJ~ tile night of July 31'd, 19'18. 

Heavier Than Air 166th 
Of course there is exceptions to the un.'ivcrsaJ rule 
An there may be tlie1n among us as is true, 
Ilut speaking for the most part you wont find 

ja flying foo1 
\Vhcn a boinbing trip to Hun-land 8 coming due. 
You can hardly blan1e a fell ow If he sho\VS a 

[trifle yellow 
The observers aJI are skillful and to · hear, them 

[then1 talk you'd think 
It was very simple \Vorkin on the stick 
They can criticize your landings and make au 

(a\vful stink 
If your n1arche ballet \Vork is less than trick 
It's the bomber tn.kes the chances 
Least,vays, he fondly fancies, 
These observers in the fan1cd 166. 
When the \Vind \vas from the south\vard and the 

[stockin flying straight 
And the \\fea ther gcttin thicker by the hour 
Do you think they were complainin of the 

[hardness of their fate 
And cussin cause tho clouds kept gett.i · lower? 
If you do your bean is flooey 
You dont know a flying looey 
A flying looey in the 166. 
With the "'·eather nice and n1ild and old sol conie 

out to ~tay 
And the Operations Off.ice in a stir 
Do you think the flying looeys \\:ere a chafin n t 

[de1ay 
Or sn1ilin cause the props \Vere an a·whir? 
Then your nob is full of whooey 
You dont know a flyii.g looey 
Ask any of cm in 166. 
They arc clever \vith the l,c,vis and at swapping 

[1nagazines 
But after the conclusion of a scrap 
Its the loocy in tile fronL seat as is bringing houH~ 

[the beans 
And its him alone is readin of his n1aps 
Ilo's l>ecn spot.tin of location 
\~\7 hilc flyin in forrna lion 
I ts dernandc<l of him in 166 . 
Still \ve'vc got to do thc1n justice thcy'ro a 

[pretty pluc-ky lot 
These observers \Vilh their gun play in behind 
They can stop a lot of bullets \Vhcn a fight is 

[waxin hot 
An save the n1an in front from fa le unkind 
'l'l1en the son1etiu•es get a Fokker 
So put aside your knocker 
And lay-off observers in 166. 
And now we've seen the day when the Ilun's 

[gone ho1ne to stay 
Our courage an our spirits is revivin , 
If they'ld only 1nake us ground hogs and con-

(tinuc flyin pay
Do you think for flying duty ' ·e 'Id be strivin?? '! 
No! f1ou1 Boche land dear to Burina 
\ 7c'hl stir·k fast 1 o t orra-firnta 
" .a 're tbc l1cavicr tban air 166. 
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:Ramblings by Gtto 
DEAR POPPA: 

Veil I tell you der Ar1ny uv Oggupashun iss 
id all ride. To y,ou don<lt pelief id you shuht asg· 

' H.od Blat'h and der Dr. un<l Ll. llicgs und 
lludson boudt id. Dey are oggupashun to days 
to ged us diss was witch aindt so n1ucch, und 
here ve sticg four veeks. Der Offizers oggupy der 
billets und der orderlies bud most uer poys 
oggupy der hands wid der heds Lryink to n1age 
der tinks vat misty BJacg brinks into der gamp 
moof. He iss id der transbortashun ofiizer uud 

· fron1 der vagons vot he brinks in n1usL be he 
tinks ve goast, to der Rhine. Bud vot vc gidi to 
drag behindt ve dondt goas to fasdt. Vell ve 
dondt hadt dot 'I'anksgivinik feed, 1-h.t! llat 
aggount der inoffink bud nopuddy nose id 
pegause dey all forgodt der date yet. Vot you 
tink, der Dr. iss der billetink und iler niez 
Officers for der offiziers now. I hear id su1n 
pudily sez der iss tree gudt obeniuks iv de gruL 
dondt gets bedder. None uv der puys godt dut 
~pauisch tink vot you sez effupuddy in der 
states godt, bud ve godt Luddy near all der 
udder stuff vot der fluns halit eggsept der 
Zcbberlins vot dey spilt ou Lun<lou. 1 guez you 
shu<lt told rnister Vilson he n1ages su1n Lig 
8hibs for us to horne cun1 on. So dey send us 
hunting fer soovcuecrs g"uig cnuff ve have der 
war ol1cr und der Cher1nan Arn1y pt·isoncrs 
lasdt year olretty. Do you uo id Esch dots der 
to,vn ub here py us und der poys go py iu to 
gollect ting·s. Ids a Jong ride dcr drug in und ub 
hill besides down, id inagcs der poys sea sig und 
dey sint like der sailors to. V ell der odder day 
one der poys vol bin hid in <ler eye once n1iztake 
und gollcks a blue hoddlc und hot un<l coat vot 
a. olc lady saw first but. he iss a \Vizc cheullenun1 
uud ~>ivcs id bag so dcr lady dondt havH to b1·o vc 
Slic iss ride, py a ~Lolicernan. AH u v <lcr poys 
st.anll bag n1itL sun1 di11k bud silln uv dc.nh losd t 
id on <ler road. 

Py uud py \1e n1oof stnn n1or ', ho\\' is I Jizzi ' 
u1u.l inou1n1a und you I ain fine uud U J{. 

LufDiugly, 

Otto. 

Not Wabash 
Oh! '1'110 mud is thick tonight upou tho highway, 

, 
Fron1 the south comes a srnell, but it ain't hay, 

And the candle light. don't add n1u ·h to my 
• · [co1nf ort 

-\Vish I '\Vas ho1ue, IJut it's a\vf ul fur a.'vay. 

. flaming Gnions 
\Y 1y is it that Best thinks his ua1ne apnlics 

to everything he has, thinks, and does'! . 

~1lty is iL that the Captain " ' ho cats and 
drinks so littie alld Jenks, whe; e.i.LS aud drinks 
so much, arc ab'out propot~ionate in size? 

\Vhy aud \Yhercfore that brick ·\Vanser? 

\~/hy dont « Red» Black get. a hair cut? (Too 
busy looking !or Gcr1nan '1 ra11spo1 talion). 

' \i\'hy does « 1.Jevel'y » love the « l\iJ .P .s » '? (A sk 
a cou1Jle over in Esch). · 

Dy the 'vay <lid « 11 icksy », ever find 1.hn t 
I-LU. « J'ackn nl » over in Esch'! 

,. ---
Our Adj. rnay he plu111p }Jut \VO hardly t.hiuk 

it nice to refer to hi1n as « Cherubic» - and 
any\vay bow about « Pop» llotaliug 't -

\Ve adn1il. iL's hard lo dh;tinguish « Soupy » 
fro1u Ji'if'e cull aro11ud ltere, but I here \ otild 
probably he tl :c sa.n"le n1ad rush a11 ywa.y. 

' Burt is a cook clear t hru 
Tl1at we all ad1ni t to be true 
Of cour~e there are SOffiC 

\Vho can't cut, 'sl11n1' 
· But wh:1t do \\O care for a f<'\\y. 

\\·c 1nu. l.n:L foq.r<ll • crgl.. G~u1 lt 
I le su re has l.t11J wol'ld bra t. for· •rtt ll 
Ile Cf1 1l s lanti ir l Jj IC I? 

And eat secouds lJolt i11 d 
A firs t w11u 11asu' t a fa ult 

\~' c also ha Ye a "fop 1· ickor' 
wl10 fills I.he pin.co of a Higgcr 
l?run1 the kuO\:\.'lcdgo he holds 
And l he class he shows 
J t's a. "·ondcl' he isnt't. a' Skippe1·' 

Li1 tic « Buck» ' ·Vea.ver 
8at. '"it h a cleaver 
Cl1opJling- aL God Jo1ows '' h; l. 
13ut give hi111 an< xe aud a. hat fnll of taf'ks 
And hc,U g t. : burn pai OH~ ou sotutd hi1 g o · 

Lo tlw • 
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Lucky "13" 
The nusupcr 13 has followed this Squadron 

to such an ext'!nt that we have always 
considered it as our lucky number. What 
do you think of it now. 

1. To begin with the sum of the figures 
in our Squadron number are equal to 13. 
1+6+6=13. 

2. Our first home was line 13, }(clly Field, 
Texas. 

3. We departed from Texas on a ti~oop 
train composed of 13 coaches. 

4. We arrived at \Vcehawkcn, N. J., on 
track No. 13. 

5. \Y/ e were stationed at New York for 
13 days before leaving for overseas. 

6. We crossed the Atlantic on the transport 
Cedric nulkin~ her 13th trip as a transport. 

7. We ~vere 13 days on the Atlantic. 
8 We were in training in England 13 days 

in ore than four months. 
9. We arrived in France on the 13th day 

of ·A ugn~t. 
1.0. It took us 13 days lo get to our Jsl 

Airdrome. 
11. The majorHy of the time we were 

operating we h .:d 13 Pilots. 
12. We made 13 raids over the German 

lines, {counting the Captain's and Ward's solo 
raid). 

13. Don't you think we are doo1ned to 
spend 13 months more in France. 

9a ne fait rien 
'Twas a dark and stor1ny night, 
Ir hr, s ll ll sh{) n e f 0 l' I. h j ll a 11 i l 's s p I cud ., 1'' 

'J\1 o l\1cu \Vere walking fac·<• lo face, 
V\'iih their L\vo backs togotliur. 
Aloug tiJe11c ean1e a JH'ffLty Miss, 
Upou her br1nv there \\'as a lc. lr, 

rtd in her· c~Te a ft'O\VH. 
She recognized 1 he dying l\Jan, 
And <rJadJy cded « '\1ho is he» 
I It! raised hi' hcadlcs::; body up, 
Atu.l cried -f- f\'1 God i ls I ii~.i •. 

Propinquity? 
Vl 1al ditl (( Jlu · · » feed his ship to gi ~o i L i L's 

red nose?? 

' ,i t.h a11 his \York DoC' stiU "ear 11is sn1il ~. 
You'd think no \Vas an undertaker. 

The t:f elp o{ the 166th 
f 

\V c sa.i led across the waters 
To fight the for !ign foe 
And the h:-t1·dslfips of the Anuy 
\Ve just begin to knO\\' . 

They put us off in f1~tn·o1H\ and 
Said «Put on a show•> 
1• or yoH ,rc the flying ci1·cus of 
The Aviation Corps. 

\\'c \:Vere Lhen put int.o action e111d 

Uiveu Liberty bnrnhing planes 
Ancl with th<'Se ou1· willing pilots 
Won the Squadron it~ fa1nc. 

\Ve scul tt<'ross tho shnlp~1d 
To l~c drrippcd upon the Jluu 
A1H.I help l11' boys in the l.rcnche~ 
Put the Get'HHtus 011 the run. 

\Ve did our bit \Ve have tl1c ''l'it 
And now tl1c lask is through 
And the litne it passPs slowly 
As we ha. vc Ii ti.le 110\\ to do. 

The folks at lirnnc arc \Vaiti11g 
J''oi· lite boys on th 'i1· return 
;\nd alHH!l this« said» Foul'lh Anny 
\V c wotdd J ike dan111 " 'e11 lo lcar11. 

\\le get sonw dope by wireless 
But tho rnesi:;ag(\s they aro fcvv 
1 r we could only get ·a papnr. 
\Ve cou1tl learn a thiHg or two. 

But tltorc i: a t.inw it coining 
Aud OH r \VUlTies \vill )J~ o, er 
\\' itun Lit' sl1ip, sho is st.nnoli11g 
For lb• old Jlohokcu :hol'c. 

• 'gllCI. ll.F. Bu1·11cl I, 
166 t h A • 1·0 ~" q u ad nn t 

• 

At the Officer's Dance 
No, not out here 
'Twould not be right 
For the dance, my dear 
I should not care 
But, not out here 
There--in the light 
Of the crowd's full sight. 
But not out here 
'Twould not be right. 
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A Toast 
Many times in this and after years will the 

men of the air service who gave their lives 
for their country, the heroes sung and un
sung, be r~verently toasted wherever two or 
more flyers are gathered together. The brilliant 
achievements, the heroic sacrifices that are a 
part of the every-day history of ev~ry U .. S. 

· squadron on the front will not lack recongni
tion from our ·own age or posterity when 
the true story of the war is written. In the 
airservice hall of fame shall their names be 
numbered. And it is their due. 

Yet when we bow our heads to the me
mory of these gallant fighters, there must come 
to our minds the names of another silent host, 
members also of the army of the air who 
have giv:en their lives as gallantly and as 
unostentatiously for the same cause in the 
States and the S. O. S. of France and Italy. 
Before they could reach the front and know 
the danger-thrill of actual combat, their lives 
were a sacrifice to the inexorable evil - genius 
of flying - the Percentage of Fatal Accidents. 
Without the satisfaction of being a combatant, 
this vast flying army of the rear, willingly 
and daily braved the dangers of the air. 
On the fields .. of Texas and in schools oi 
France, uninspired by the excitements, the 
sport, and the sense oI service that are 
the saving graces of flying on the front, they 
carried on and many of them made the 
supreme sacrifice. To these men, our friends 
and brothers, we would drink, in token 
that among us their names and lives are 
unforgotten. 

Jlo\v'd it start? \Vhy, sorneonc, haviug, at 
tho 111oment, nothing else to say, ''-rished \Ve 
c·ould ltave a dance. Someone else rernarked, 
« If only there ·were some nur es nearby». 
Another, « rrhere are su1ne nurses at Briey ». 
\Vllcn our Captain ga.ve his consent. and pro
rnised all assistance possible the necessary im
petus \Vas behind the idea and it soon blosso1ned 
Into reality; The first officers' dance of the 
166th \vas rarin' to go. .. 

Contrary to all precedent the Dance Coru
mittec enjoyed its \vork. 0 T,vas necessary to 
secure the consent of 1.. t. Colonel l\f cfl enry, the 
Co1nn1anding Officer of Evacuation llospital 
N urnb r 18, at Bricy, \vho watch~s over his girls 
like a Daddy \\'Ould. 11hreo trips wore rnade 
before Colonel Mc enry was found « at hon1e », 
and each trip resulted in an impromptu dance. 
1'h Colonel's en1J1u i stj ' con cnt, \Vas secur d 
on the third trip, and the oate of tl1e lrir t Dance 
set for Chrishnas E e, at th hospi I: ~ 

Lien ten:, pt lierk' ore hos~ ra. \YiH provi<!e tho 
1nnlodies ~lurina the eYl't,i!:g, and we a:·u ~; in-c 
th;t each inmnl)er of Llw Co;na1i t.l 'e ''-ill v~tt1c i\ 
for the abillitv of these boys tu scn<1 forth 
«jazz \vaves ». "In fact, if there's «l;Il !Jl'ficer on 
the floor who rc1nen1bers that he ls 111 Frnnrc 
his irnagiuation is woef nlly lackin~. 

An entertainn1ent has been ptanned to en
liven the periods bet\ve.en dances. The Squadron 
Entertainers, Baer and Jones, have accepted 
this responsibility, and - « nnf s~d.»!! . 

Punch? Ccrta1nement ! \\7hat i1 is to contain 
must ren1ain a secret, but the 0.1{.-'s of ~hose 
higher up have been put upon t!1e 1ngre;l~c~1ts. 
'Tis expected that one swallo\v \VIIl he su1f1c1ent 
to tell those of « refined taste» (of \vhon.1 th~re 
seem to be 1nany) \vhat is the predonnnaL1n<r 
fen ture of said punch. . . 

One of the hospital rules rcq;11·cs the g1!·~s to 
be in their quarters at elev~n o clock, but Ii the 
girls ar.e as successful \Vtth th.c Colonel cu 
Christmas Eve as they have been 111 the past we 
shou]d be able to dance until n1i<luight, at least. 

Let us hope that this .Christmas ~vo rna~ be 
a mer1·y one for the off1ce1·s ar;d girls of F~va
cuation 18 as \vcl1 as for the officers of tho Ccut 
Soixaute Six. 

The Road of an Optimistic 
' 

"8 uck" 
Aeronautically speaking during my sojourn 

through this flight of life it seems as tho I 
have been flying against the winds of adver
sity, rammed on all sides by the derelicts of 
misfortune. and swamped under the clouds 
of unintentional indiscretion through three-

, fourths of my log, and as my undertakings 
have been swung in a ship of weak rigging 
they have all hit earth with a sufficient crash 
to destroy tne spark of my ambition. But I 
am not as vet retired from active service, 
am still hanging on the Joy Stick which 
guides on into the future, and ever watchful 
for the chance to glide safe.ly into the drome 
of progress. Me-thinks if my little ship can 
be piloted safely over the bumps of absolute 
failure, that when I am issued my final ticket 
and four cents per mile \vith orders to re-

' port into the camp of the beyond, where the 
Captain of all sits in an orderly room of 
complete justice its as sure as bully beef 
for Breakfast I will be issued a billet in the 
quarters of contentment. 

Wanted 
A lettt~r fro1n the states that don,L tell atout 

all the schools, Ghurch •s and 1.hcatros bci11g 
closed on account of the « FL · » and that 
doesn't be1no an the hardships of th dear boys 
quarantined in the Army (·amps. 

/ 
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